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In defense of our 'turf'

The Legislature ke-pt us busy

Bill Beeks, Legislative - representative of the North Dakota Aviation
Association and Harold Vavra,
director · of the Aeronautics Commission were kept very busy during the
last three weeks of the legislature
testify before committees . and

5-

proposing amendments to bills which

had adverse provisions in them. In
most instances the bill sponsor- did hot
intend to up-set aviation needs but

inadvertently did so.

The big problem was brought about
by amendments in a bill or in some
instances an amendment which struck

out everything after a bill and inserted
entirely new language. These changes

are difficult to follow unless someone iS
looking into the matter practically
everyday.

resolve the differences between the
House and Senate over-the amendments.
Before the conference members met
on House Bill 1184, Beeks and Vavra
drew an amendment for the conferees
which reinstated the original language

Billand inserting new language after a
Bill which increased all fuel taxes
three cents per gallon from 8 to 11 cents
per gallon on all gasoline and special
fuels with a provision that this revenue
was to go to the State highway fund and
to township roads. This bill was worded

House Bill 1365 that same afternoon at
about 5:3Op.m andsent ittothe House
of Representatives on Friday. The·
corrective amendments were intact.
The following Monday, both the
House and Senate decided to s(rape
Oiat part of House Bill 1365 which in-

certificated air taxi commercial
operators for travel and be reimbursed
the amount actually expended for such
services. The amendments were accepted by the conference committee
and House Bill 1184 was then passed by
both the House and Senate with the

motor fuel from the added three cents
per gallon. House Bm No. 1365 was not
printed until it was on the Senate floor
for debate and final passage, Upon
getting copies of House Bill 1365, it was
discovered by Bill Beeks and Vavra
that Chapter 5742 of the Century Code

with the House sending the bill back to
the Senate for further amendments.
The Senate the following Tuesday
amended House Bill 1365 to provide
additional funds for the State Highway'
Fund by providing that one percent of
the gross value at the well of crude oil

conferees, which included cer~ficated

on the sales price of all jet motor fuel shall be used for providing additional
which is exempt from the added three funds. The amendments eliminated

authorizing state employees to use

final amendments accepted by the

air taxi commercial operators. -

House Resolution HCR-3054, which

A._. directed the legislative council to study

Four. -fuel
- __ . tax
: _n_

to exempt aviation gasoline and jet creased fuel taxes 3 cents per gallon

~

would impose a two percent excise tax and gas extracted at the well-head

cents per gallon tax and put this three cents per gallon additional tax on
revenue into the highway fund for motor fuels.
roads. Beeks and Vavra convinced the

To provide funds for township roads,

lawyer for the legislative council, who _the final -amendments to House Bill

--4
%-t-/--/

aerial application of pesticides in
relation to possible mandatory

requirements for chemical drift insurance was killed on the House floor

vote of 75 against and 18 for.

One bill
aimed at our
certificated air
taxi operators
li

:

-

bills caused

no small amount
of confusion
Both Bill Beeks and Harold Vavra

were kept mighty busy keeping four
fuel tax bills from inadvertently im-

posing a unrefundable fuel tax on all
gasoline and special fuels which in.

cluded aviation gasoline and jet motor
fuel and being used for either township

roads orfor state,or city-foads.

House Bill No. 1184 started out as a
standard bill providing for travel

The townships had two bills in the
legislature, one which' .would,have

expense adjustments for state em-

increased all fuel taxes one cent per

ployees. The bill before it got amen-

gallon (Senate Bil12392) and Hous6 Bill

ded, provided that state employees

1641, which would have increased alll

carrier5 including regularly scheduled

roads. Both bills provided that there

had drawn the bill and the state tax 1365 provided that one cent-out of the
department, that the bill had to have eight cents per gallon present tax on
This error was discovered about 2:00
p.m. while the State Senate was in
Session and debating House Bill 1365
for final vote. The Senate was advised
of ~is technical error. The bill was

shall not be refundable. Bill Beeks and
Vavra met with the legislative council
lawyers to make certain that proper
language was used in this final
amendment which does not reduce

then moved to the bottom of the refunds by one cent per gallon on
calendar while further amendments aviation gasoline or jet motor fuel used

were worked out by Beeks, Vavra and by aircraft or otherwise use any
Lawyers for the legislative council to aviation fueltaxes for tomiship raods.
The final amendments to House Bill
remove this error.
By 5:00 Am., that same afternoon, .1365 put together onMarch 31st wasthe
House- Bill 1365 was reprinted and final bill that passed both the Senate
disttibuted to the' Sehate'while it wad ']mid House and was signed into law by
still in session. The State Senate passed - the Governor.

flights by airlines and would be shall not be any refunds - for · offreimbursed for the amount actually highway·users.
Both of these bill passed the Senate
and necessarily expended in the per-

5
~
:
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'We preach

to the-cholir

-, .

Baker expressed optimism over the

handling of general aviation by the

Reagan administration.
Reagan 'was the only major can-

- didate who responded to ten questions
- from AOPA prior to the election. His

response was one viewed as favorable
instead of
Reagan's positidn on Ehe aviation
fund, according to that survey, is
telling our -- ~ trust
that those funds should b6 spent for the

that the unrefundable feature would
apply<to both aviation gdsoline and jet

,
~

use - cerdficate air taxi commercial motor fuel as well. It was necessary for
operators for travel and be reimbursed Beeks and Vavra to appear before the
the amount actually expended. The bill House and Senate Finance and
was amended and passed by the state · Taxauon -Committees with amend-

,

story to

and improving the airways system.

'

the p-Oblic'

those funds have been digrersed over

9 deletion ·of the language which
,provided 'that state en*loyees could

:

or House chamber of origin and were
being considered by the opposite
legislative body, when it· was
discovered by Bill Beeks and Vavra

jsenate before' these changes were ' ments which excepted out from the
discovered.
unrefundable portion of the tax both
Next House Bill No. 1184, as amended
liby the Senate, was on the House
, calenklar for final vote, before this
,B adverse amendment was discovered.
Both Bill Beeks and Vawa brought this
to the attention of the House Chairman
of the State and Federal Govermnent
Committee, who inturn rejected the
Senate Amendments to the Bill, pulled
~the bill from the calendar and
trecommended the appointment of a
conference committee of three
members from the House to meet with ~

three members of the State Senate to

aviation gasoline and jet motor fuel.
These amendments were adopted by
both the House and Senate Finance and
Tax Committees.
During the last two days of the
legislature, both Senate Bill 2392 and
House Bill 1641 were killed because the
Legislature shifted gears and came up
with a new bill to replace these two
bills.
In the
closing days of the
Legislature, House Bill.1365 was
amended by the State Senate into a fuel

7

additional amendments to avoid this gasoline and special fuels that is
from happening.
subject to refund for off-highway use

merein*mgzoni: [xe Z:~ilrfm-ae c* John Bake r says:
formance of official duties.
The bill passed the House intact. In
the State Senate it was amended to
make. several changes including

-

by AOPA.

intended purpose... building airports

That would-be a change from the way

the last ten years, he said..Nearly H
,
billion unobligated dollars are now in
.:
- ', that fund.
By Patricia-J. Estes
Throughoutits history that fund has
- been subjected - to impoundment.
r
~'
~
,
John Baker, president of the Aircraft - Reagan said it would be spent on
Owners and Pilats' Assodaaon; urged aviation and wogld not bepirated away
the North Dakota aviation industry to by FAA to cover administration costs.
tell its story· to the general· public.
Congress is looking at new. AirportSpeaking at the winter North Dakota Airways legislatian. "AOPA'wants to
Aviation Association annual meeting in makecertainwe don'tjustgeta rehash
Bismarck, Baker said, "We preach to of the same mistakes. There must not
the choir instead of telling our story to be new, taxes without a _definite

tax bill by striking every~ing after a the public."

Continued On Next Page

~

The Airport-Airways Act revenues
have been diverted to other purposes
-

Colk¢,FromPage One
program to provide for airports."
The aviation industry worked hard to

developments.

now demands not only money to par-

-

The key thing to remember is the
need for funds for development not

get the Airport-Airways Act of 1970

maintenance of existing facilities.

passed and then saw that revenue
diverted to other pruposes.

The network of regional€and feeder
airports into the large population
centers must be maintained and improved. If, General Aviation loses
access to important population centers, the entire utility of General
means a new audience is rising in
Aviation is impared.
In 1979 state grants put $204 million General Aviation and groups like the
into General Aviation airports whi16 -North Dakota Aviation Association will
the Federal monies totaled only $17 have to meet the needs of that group.
"We'll see a slowing of the regulation
million.
AOPA supports block grants airport frenzy in Washington under the
development on the state level. The Reagan administration."
"If there is any place where the
also
supports
organization
defederalization of major airports. Reagan administra~on can start to
"These airports get enough revenue off fulfill its promise of "getting government off our backs, it is in the FAA
'
their own activities."
Geography in areas like North ' regulatory actions."
There was a last minute dumping.of
Dakota demands a good 3 General
Aviation system for prime transport regulations into the federal register by
due to uie time and distance factors. the outgoing Carter administration.
New aviation regulations cannot be
- 66neral Aviation is seeing an
evolution in the industry. Economics justified on safety requirements, according to Baker. Last year was one of
the safest in airline history. There was

General Aviation serves 14,000
airports in this country, he continued,
Those airports are the veins and
capillaries of the overall system.
Commercial aviation is limited to a
small nuinber of major airports. With the expiration of the AirportAirways Act, now is the time to start

for a clean slate and make sure a new
act appropriates funds for development.

General Aviation has faired better

_under state grant programs, Baker
conunued. The Reagan philosophy of
returning more authority to the states

has many advantages for general
aviation. However General Aviation
must stress the important role it plays

in state transportation systems.
Otherwise Uie grant money may be
nt onl on commercial airport

Get Broad Coverage ...

<

Officialh with no interest or inticipate but dedication by participants formation on the role of General
to spend that money in General Aviation airports have the authority
Aviation. The numbers of young and are using it to close local airports.
"We must fight to keep and expand
students who are choosing General
Aviation and sticking with that com- the hub airport system. We must join
forces' with others who are interested.
mitment are up.
Furthermore General Aviation is Airlines want to get out of hub airports
now seen more for its uulity than as a if they are not economical for them. We
sport as in previous years. All this must watch any action that effects our

also a decline in General Aviation
fatalities and fatal accidents. In fact it

was the best year in 20 years.
"We asked three years ago for 'zero
based regulations."' We may not get
'zero' under Reagan but the ex-

accessibility to airports and a complete

system of airports."
AOPA is working to get visibility, and
understanding of general aviation
within the public. "We are helping to
build local and regional pilot groups

and a network of regional representatives."
"We must work together to
demonstrate need for airport facilities.
We can't lose the ones we have. We

need more."
"All of us in aviation must be involved with politics on all levels...

local-state and national."
It usually works best to solve
problems on the local level, he noted.
AOPA hassetlong term goals "Some
of the areas AOPA has set up as

general aviation needs are:"

-crashworthiness

-maximum airspace for VFR

-safety corridors at major airports
-deletion of public use areas at
private airports from tax rolls

pectation5 are that there will be a slow
-expansion of satellite airport
down.
rdevelopment program
Aviation is facing potential conflicts
-mandatory radio advisories when
and challenges. Th6re are serious
The manufacturing industry must face

requested by the pilot
In concluding, Baker stressed, "the
burden of getting favorable general

more squarely the question of 'lower

aviation programs is going to fall on all

end of the line' planes. Deregulation is
leaving many communities without

of us. With more than 255,000 members,
AOPA is now at its strongest point."

capacity problems at big city airports.

to

f

airline service.
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SPEC ALISTS
For over 40 years, we have been doing custom
overhauls and exchanges on Pratt and Whitney
R985, R 1340, R1830-92 engines, and all Continental and Lycoming engine models, plus
related cylinders and accessories. All overhauls

YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION INSURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLECTIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN
AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE -

are covered by our 150 hour or 6 month warranty.

Our large parts inventory minimizes your down-

time without overlooking quality.

AVIATION UNDERWRITING
SPECIALISTS

Standard Aero is a Continental and Lycoming

authorized distributor and can supply new,
rebuilt and rennanufactured engines. All

For FBO's -

-FULLLINECOVERAGE
•HULLCOVERAGE
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•PREMISES LIABILITY
•PRODUCTS LIABILITY
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY
ANDMORE-

For AG Operators:
•HULLCOVERAGE
•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY
•CHEMICAL DRIFT LIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE

-

:

aircraft engine overhaul and distribution facili-

ty·For more information, clip and send the

following to: Standard Aero Ltd., Hangar No. 6,
International Airport, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
Canada, R2ROSS, or call 204-775-9711, or telex
07-57878, attention Len Ralkie

ing engines:

•NON-OWNER DAMAGE

ASK AUS
800-325-8079
Area repres*ntative- LI-JOHN WEBER ,

customs clearance is done by our broker HA &
JL Wood in Pembina, ND at no charge to you.
Standard Aero is Canada's largest independent

Yes, I would like more information on the follow-

For Private Owners:
•AIRtRAFT LIABILITY'
•HULLDAMAGE

'

7

,

Name:

Addreqq:

SPEC ALISTS
8301 maruland Ave. st louis, mo. 63105
Page Z
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Before Congress

Thanks for helping

Aviation industry lobbying groups

groups on how a new ADAP program

their inability to reach agreement on
aviation matters pending before

though some groups prepared joint
statements that were helpful, some

were sharply criticized last week for should beconagured. They said even

Congress. Ken Black, administrative
as*tant to Rep. Sam B. Hall, Jr. (DTex) and Ron Gering, House aviation
subcommittee staffer, told an NATA
convention seminar in San Antonio that
disunity among aviation trade groups
was one reason key legislation like the ~

representatives of organizations who
participated in those statements later
were contacted staffers to ·argue different points of view. "You've got to
become less segmented," Gering
warned. One outcome of the wide
variety of views about ADAP will be

Airport Development Aid Program
(ADAP) have not been acted upon by

the introduction' of numerous
amendments. Gering predicted there
would likely\be as many as 100
amendments t6 the upcoming ADAP
bill focusing on needs of various special
interest groups. While he said the
committee would attempt to pare down
the number of such amendments, he

Congress. "If there is one overriding
thing about the aviation industry, it's
selfishness," Black said. "I have never
seen an indusby so helplessly divided
against itself. Evirybody wants their
own little slice and nobody can get

together."

said it is a time-consuming process

that will further delay passage of an
ADAP bill and reinstitution of airport
construction grants.
Reprinid from Business Aviation.

Gering and Black noted that during
recent hearings before the Senate

aviation subcommittee, there was wide
disagreement among various trade

in the legislature
I worked closely with Mr. Vavra at the legislature this year:and he has
ch*sen to write a complete report for the Relative WIND. The nature of 'the
bills required your representative's attendance at nearly half of the
legislative session in order that the bills and the amendments to them could
be closely followed.
I would like to thank those who came.in to support efforts to kill the bill
on requiring liability insurance. I would also. like to thank those who :have ~
supported the efforts of NDAA with their memberships.
I am urging those of you who are not members to,join NDAA'NOW. We ·.
need your support in order to continue to serve aviation in North Dakota. ·
The next legislative session is two years away, but I feel certain that there
will be another attempt to require drift liability, to increase the fuel taxes
and possibly other legislation that may inadvertently affect some of us in
our business.
There is no free lunch in this world and without propersupport, we may
-

not be able to protect your interests to the extent that we should.

For your own best interests, join NDAA NOW. It isfor your own benefit.
.

Sincerely
William A. Beeks
f

%

A plan to plant now and feed later
For some airports, winter '80 never
arrived and that may leave a few extra

your side of the fence just because it
looks good. Just a coat of paint can do

bucks inthemaintenance account due

wonders foran oldhangar, so can a

maybe this is the year to spend a little
extra on turf maintenance.

from air or ground.

to less spent on snow removal. If so,

coat of green make an inviting display

.

And now's the time to make that
grass greener. . . andtougher. Weed
control's always a problem, but tough

builds healthy adult plants.
Those who sow fertilizer during the

needs nutrition to build solid roots.
Solid roots are the key to successful

last gasp of winter arewasting money. airport turf: agoodmatofroots chokes

Nature;s already stockpiied good to

break the long winter fast and grass

out weeds, retains ground moisture

during summer dry spells, and helps

isn't gluttonous... overfeeding just grass naturally spread to cover small
goes to waste or causes to grow too bafe spots. Nitrogen, the major
ingredient in most fer~lizers, is the
rapidly.
grass can fight part of the battle for
Instead, experts recommend timing major element in strong, green grass,
you, Tough grass grows in the spring, the first feeding for about a month or so but potash and phosphorous are also
when heavy rainfall or snow runoff after spring thaw. That way the first important. Use caution, however, when
gives a "natural high" to the turf. Just feeding you pay for comes when buying fertilizer; standard lawn
as with people, good early nutrition - Nature's free food is gone and the grass products may be too high in nitrogen

Allof us know, of course, that airfield
grass cover is not just for looks. It also

contributes to safety, reduces abrasive

dust and dirt that can cause maintenance problems, and prevents
erosion. But there's nothing wrong with
wanting "the grass to be greener" on

~

percentage, look for a mix of about 2:1.

About 8 pounds of nitrogen to four of

~ .of~EmiII.m~5~NDIta- I 1/Vithot,t error...
tion Association. Published

potassiuzn and phosphorous is sufficient to feed one thousand square feet

Almost everyone believes momentous decision as well! of turf annually.
Seeding can also be done in early
that the most critical phase of Even our marvelous computers
< dustry; carrying the official news. 1 flight in a light twin engine air- might haye trouble taking the spring, but seeding a busy airport is far
monthly for its members and

others in the ND Aviation in-

1 - craft - is- the take off and im-

of the. ND. Aeranautics Commis-

sion.«~

right- coursejof- action- in ·the:-JI!!lere,ntgon~ -seeding-_ a protected-

front la#n. Plan onfspreading at least
50 pounds of seed per acre to allow for

mediate climb thereafter. If time available.

an engine should fail during

CO-PUBLISHERS
North Dakota Aviation Association and Prairie West Publica-

this critical phase of flight,
there are several decisions that

tions.

EDITOR 4
Patricia J. Estes

One procedure that can be us- wind
and water loss and be sure to
compact the seedbed by rolling im

ed to lessen the confusion,
should you ever be faced with

have to be made almost in- an engine failure on take off is

'

To protect the seedlings,

some

condi-

medium. Others leave rough grass and

single endiiie- return to the field. -- tions, the runway length, the
This decision can be com- terrain at the far end and
any

weeds in place during the first season

variables

troublespots to some airports Perhaps

not-to -land or to attempt a consider· the

Andersen and Jack Daniels.

weather

plicated by all kinds of added other factors that would affect

ADVERTISING MANAGER .

Richard K. Estes

such

as

visibility,

your landing straight ahead or

wind, runway surface condi- continuing

ADDRESS ALL
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
Prairie West Publications
Box 832

flight.

When

air-

tion, obstructions, and on and. borne, retract the landing gear

until the desired product has a chance
to root.
Finally, spring always brings special

this year, if you're lucky enough to
have some funds saved from snow

on. Imagine the confusion that at your decision point. By doing removal, it's time to permanently cure

can exist in the pilot's mind this, you have eliminated one...orat least lessen those problem

Wahpeton, ND 58075

when he is faced not only with a point of confusion if an engine

serious

'

emergency,

PROMPT

but

SERVICE

PRO
PELLER
. AND
GOVERNOR

fail.

a should

spots. (Airport Services Management)

Prior ·to gear

retractions you land straight
ahead; after gear retraction
you treat the engine failure as
an in-flight dmergency.

Pass Your FAA
Written

AF

'

With...
.

OVERHAUL \
MALTON

~

GUARANTEED

& SALES

WEEKEND

WINNIPEG

EDMONTON

COURSES
0

.0

PRIVATE

All Propellers and Governors

MAY

30,31

JULY

25, 26

CANADIAN TAXES NOT APPLICABLE
Your dollar buys 2096 more in friendly Canada.

May 1981

(

204) 772-5077

COMMERCIAL
JULY

18,19

17,18

Commercial & Instrument $ 145

Western Propeller (WPG) LTD
1930 Sargent Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba

INSTRUMENT
MAY
2,3
AUG.
29, 30
OCT.

Private $135

Telex 0755223

Relative Wind

-;
~

mediately after sowing the grass.

stantly and without error. One to make your decision prior to operators plant rye or oats along with
of these decisions is whether or commeneing the take off roll; the grass to serve as a holding

.
EDITORIAL ADVISORS
Robert Odegaard. Larry Linrud.
William Beeks, Ron· Ehlers, Fred

--1

Permanently Based At Minot Int'I Airport

PHONE 701/852-4092

•

MINOT, ND

Page 3

~

LAKMA. .. is gemng some bids for an overlay job of their runway and

taxiway. The double armor seal coat was very soft this spring and caused the airport to be closed in the spring thawing period. Lakota has no 80 Oct.

1

Heavy
thinkers?
c

fuel available and the airport is unattended.

COLUMBUS... Some construcuon is being planned south of the runway.
Plans were drawn up to insure that the approach to this runway is not ob-

structed.
0

i

GARRISON...is looking at some concepts for hangar development on
their airport They are reviewing the T-hangar, portable hangar, large

p

multi-unit hangar and revolving floor unit hangar concepts.

WATFORD CITY... may purchase a single tube 2 box SAVASI System for
one runway end. This SAVASI system would air pilots in giving them a
visual approach slope guidance to the runway end. A hill to the south of the
airport may be hazardous on approaches during the evening. The estimated
cost for one runway end SAVASI system would be $5,000.
.

MAYVTTLE. . . plans to rework the runway and are a making grant ap-

General aviation
around the state

plications for State aid.

MOrr...is requesting aid for crack sealing. Now is the time to get the
cracks filled. If your airport plans on filling your cracks, get in contact with
theN.D. Aeronautics Commission as to what type of material to use and for
State 50 percent matching grant applications.

VELVA ...is reviewing two possible sites for airport development. The
community has a definite need for air service with the Industrial sunflower
processing plant construction.
BEULAH... plans to bury a 25' power line located 702' on centerline from

be reduced by combining airport projects with local city work or highway
projects.

weather has allowed them to install a new lighted wind cone.

WASHBURN... is looking at costs for developing an all-weather surface on
Be airport The turf was very soft and wet this spring and was closed at
times. Please check before using if rain storm develops in this area.
Moishre hasnot been short last fall and winter.

F.I .I.ENDAI .E. . 0 plans for a seal coat job on the runway to coordinate with

thecity's asphalt projects. Airport maintenance and construction costs can

the SE runway end. The burial project would improve the approach slope
since the airport already lies within a river valley. They may also develop
zoning ordinances too.
TIOGA... plans to rewire runway lights with a heavier cable. Spring time

I/

We understand

Oakes

the business
dS.

Oakes Municipal Airport on Sunday,
June 7th. The flight breakfast is
scheduled from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Airplane and hot air balloon rides will

closed between 12: 00 noon and 1: 00
p.m. Bob Schroeder, Sr. of Erie, North
Dakota will perform during the air
show in his Pitts Special. Also there

be available.

|

-- ~

According to Iko Ruhn, Manager of
the Oakes Municipal Airport, the air

announced a flight breakfast, air show show wilf take place between 12:00
and airport dedication at the new noon and 1:00 p.m. with the airport

slates
fly-in

aircraft

John Breitbach, Chairman of the
Oakes Municipal Airport Authority

will be sky diviing.

Stop wild buckwheat,
, r sunflowen, and kochia .
In wheat and barley

BROMINAL® and BROMINAL PLUS
broadleaf herbicides can control tough
weed seedlings that resist 2,4-D-like

~,

~ ~~ (~ ~

-- ,
-:
4 &--E

m-1-4

ji y

are in the 3-to-4 leaf stage. BROMINAL BROMINAL and BROMINAL
PLUS canbeapplied fromthebeginning PLUS broadleaf herbicidesof tillering up to the boot stage. You they're an inves
tment that real-

conserve precious moisture and
nutrients by controlling weeds early,

~RO<~N~~~~r~tty:~:a=tk of Union Car-

and that helps build top yields.

bide Agricultural Products Company, Inc. Avenge is a
registered trademark of American Cyanamid Co.

lifI'll/ AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS COMPANY. INC.

,

iznnie~~ #wooz

memory of the late Willys Johnson, an

early pioneer who pushed for a new

airport at Oakes.
The new Oakes Municipal is located 2
miles north of Oakes with access to

N.D. Highway No. 1. The ndw airport

BROMINAL herbicide can also be
tankmixed with 2,4-D and MCPA amine
or esters for wider spectrum broadleaf
control.
B6th BROMINAL and
BROMINAL PLUS herbicides can be
tankmixed with Avenge® for wild oat
control. And both can be tankmixed
with liquid fertilizers.

wild buckwheat, sunflowers, and kochia.
You get over 40 broadleaf weeds in all!
And you get more time to control
them-BROMINAL. can be safely applied from grain emergdnce until weeds

The airport

dedication will take place about 1 p.m.
The airport will be dedicated in the

was constructedat a new site with both
Federal and State-aid funds and has a
paved runway 3,500 ft. by 60 ft. (1240
runway) with paved apron, taxiways
and paved access to a hangaf area.

Deck Flying Service

Gulfstream American

AG-CAT

Sales -Service- Parts

FORSALE:
Elliott Beechcraft is one of the

-$;-9.-.

largest fixed based operations in the__

Y-<

region. We built our company to meet

-"3«5:2E5~

the needs of the corporate Pilot ar)CLIbusiness executive pilot. We understand

that your investment in a plane is a very
serious business investment and it can-

not make you money when it's down.

Elliott. ~tSnastn*gti2'[tt~fl tx: to

fixed onct and fxed right. That the
work will be done on time and on
estimate. That's just the way Elliott
Beechcraft does business.

/

1979_G-1648 450

I

*46/20

t#*.=4335:~-h»51

%

4

100TTUE, 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Drive Starter,
24V, Nav Lights, Solid Systems Control, Bottorn Loading System, Airfoll Superboom, Tail

Wheel Lock. Cool Seat & Ext. Plug, Auto Flagger. Compro Smoker. N8272K

$85,000.00

4 ..I-'.»~i-/ 2.6-

t BROMINAL PLUS SZE: 1

{:A-SE--20&*,=640*1119~ 4%----4*41
43sS- 540MINAL f-~ E-=i-:--- i

1971 G-164A R-1340
24" Wing Extension 2900 TTAF 300 SMOH 300
SPOH, 80 Gal. Fuel. 24V DD Starter, Nav
Lights, External Plug, Bottom Loader, Trans
Land Gate, SS Trailing Edge Booms, Flagger,

Compro Smoker.

NEW ANNUAC $30,000.00

With over $250.000 worth of

parts inventory, the latest equipment for
your plane and technicians with the
flr~st training, it all combines toprovide
you with the most reliable service at a

** #2155.6

f»YA,;f

1969 G-164A - R-1340

e
- =--:./N

re~onable rate.
We understand why you bought

your airplane.

F*31 -d-=-n...»_,-ILDFIES··.

-

K

,

Because time is money!

-<&-~

Page 4 ,

'1

Gal. Fuel, D.D. Starter, 24 Volt, Nav Lights,
External Plug, Heavy Gear, Combination
Solids & New (57 nozzles with shutoffs), New
Battery, Tall Fabric & Tips. BoMom Loading
New Fiberglass Hopper with.Twin Trombone
Vents. AFRV "Flagger", Compro-Smoker,
Excellent Maintenance History,. New Prop.
March 1981 Annual .

$48,000.00

Oetthe ones that gettough weeds. BROMINAL/BROMINAL PLUS

Distribvted by:
Beecticraft Sales Service
Flying Cloud Airport
13801 Pioneer.Trail
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
(612) 944-1200
MN Wats (800) 862-6090

3850 TTAF, *0 SMOH, 350 STOH, Ext. Wing, 80

Ostlund Chemical
Box 440

Fargo, N.D. 58107

Call Toll Free:
N. D. 1-800-732-4292

Other 1-800-437-5319

Deck Flying Service
Ron Deck
Box 675
Hillsboro, N.D. 58045
Off : 436-5880-Res. 436-5921

701-282-7300
Relative Wind

May 198< j
j

+

We can only help you
1 VA

1

if you'll pay the dues

*

The North Dakota _ Aviation
Association recently completed their

--

,~ ,
NDAA _past

From Your Executive
Secretary by Jack Daniels

-

president, Bill Beeks,
literally lived in Bismarck so as to

annual meeting in Bismarck with a

monitor all. legislation coming down

-The work of NDAA more often than

difficult operaung enviromnent and

controlling the destiny of the aviation
community in our state.

This cannot be done without paying

This letter is written to the aviation community of North Dakota and is
intended to enthuse each of you enough to make you want to join the North
Dakota Aviation Association.
This year NDAA took one more giant step forward in its process of

miserable showing of attendance and · that would affect airplane owner in our
state in the form of more taxes, more
membership renewal.

expensive
not goes unnoticed and unheralded by more
those who are putting out the effort. in·, requirements.
This, apparently is not good enough
for many in the aviation community. It

seems that some folks want to know
what they are getting from NDAA. The

following is a s~all sample.

Benefits
1. Two (2) scholarships at.NDSU for
the education of agri-chemical experts

who can defend and pursue the use of
agri-chemicals and their. application
by aircraft.

the most productive, industry interest saving lobbying effort we have ever
enjoyed.

the fidler. We need your membership
to support these and other programs.
There are a possible 120 new

The aviation community saved the $500,000.00 additional general fund

financing forair carrier aviation airports, protected the fuel tax leyel at the
current rate, defended the position of the aerial applicators in the liability
insurance question and successfully protected the interest of airplane
owners, airport operators and commercial aviation in every respect.

members out there some place that we

need to get on board and get the sup-

port from so that our future can be

All this came about through the sacrifice of Bill Beeks and his living in
Bismarck for three months. This costs money which NDAA must come up

controled to some extent. We cannot do
what needs to be done without a united
front. It has cost he na~tional aviation

with if we expect to leave the same representative in the future.

To provide the funds we need to offset this expense we need moie
members and their dues. We are asking that each commercial aerial applicator, airport authority and air carrier airport manager join NDAA and
support the efforts of NDAA in this very vital legislative function.
We do not want your donation. We want your membership. From yur

community millions to elect to go the separate ways of splinter groups, we in

North Dakota do not have millions to

3. Monitoring efforts calling for

DOT concept thus losing its identity.
4. Is monitoring the fuel tax issues

and can do as much as any group to
enhance and protect the future of the

5. Moving forward, with the support
of NDAC, with the payment to airport

1981 dues. Doing so will allow the Board
of Directors an opportlmity to serve

legislature, kmed action on liability
insurance for chemical damage.

We had a full blown full-time lobbyist working for us during the 1981
session of the North Dakota legislature. Mr. Bill Beeks has just completed

operational

play with.
The North Dakota Aviation
Association is recognized in the
political world of North Dakota. It has

2. In the recent session of the

growing up and doing its own thing.

dues we can generate the money we need to cover the costs of our lobbies
and continue our programs.

Please take the ume now to fill in the membership application repro-

moving the Aero Commission into a some stature with our elected officials

duced below and send it and your checks for $75.00 to our membership
committee chairman.

and opposing any increase to aviation states aviation community. '
I ask that you consider honoring the
fuel taxes that will go toward highway
that you have received for your
invoice
.
.
and township roads.

Join NDAA !
Fill in coupon below

fund of $100,000.00 from Jet fuel sales you.
Sincerely, Jack
now going into highways, annually.

Please complete all information pertaining to you:

During the legislative session, your

.

Emergency Landing
Ever think what you would do

once a malfunction has ap-

quick and
if your engine(s) quit and you peared, place a the
amount
on
were 1,000 feet above "Old reasonable limit

4
L

to
Mother Earth?" There is not: of time you can spend trying
,
best
the
Even
it.
ome'
overc
your
e
mplat
much time to c6nte
some

mechanle cannot make

situation.

Precautionary Landing - repairs at 10,000 feet, and most
You do not have to wait until ' pilots are not mechanics. Dead

Dues $100

Regular mernhgr

Dues $75

Airport member.

Dues $50

Associate member

Du~ $25 ·' ' *111 461

Pilot mpmher

Dues $25'

., ·«:**i'

NAmp·

».,

Aririrexq

State

imes be
smoke and flames start engulf- engines can sometair,
and
the
,in
ted
ing you to alter your flight plan. restar
AT THE FIRST SIGN OF
TROUBLE, when your radios

InduStrial Member

1

they - fail or instruments appear un- systems - but then again
have
to
need
You
not.
reliable, or controls feel clumsy may
ne ' to stop
or when the weather worsens enough self-discipli
aircraft
the
with
ing
tinker
s,
tation
expec
.
beyond your
The FAA introduced state wide pilot
enough
have
forget about your original while you still
to make a weather briefing and flight plan ser--1.I--

.

I.---lill-I--'

-

.

.
I.

.,.,1
r, 1

.

Mail to: Larry Lindrud
Box 820
Wahpeton, N.D. 58075

hydraulic failures may be compensated for by backup

-f:

-

- -Ill-A

Weather SWATTS' line

destination and start looking

for the closest runway you can

handle.

altitude and/or fuel

~

line is available for watts for Grand
Forks.

This service will benefit aIl pilots in "
vice inward watts line No. 1400-732Dakota. Lets use it when needed
North
Forks
Grand
to
4247 on March 3, 1981
but not when local service is available.
Flight Service Station.

THE
landing.
controlled
LONGER YOU WAIT,. THE

YOU HAVE
The surest way to avoid in- FEWER OPTIONS
01 ,; 5, ..43
-,
:,
./
..
LEFT
tojury from a crash' landing'is

Pilots Note: This service was in-

One word of caution: When filing a

troduced to provide weather and flight flight plan on 800 watts number to
Proper
Restraint
Use
your
plan
service to all pilots in the State. Grand Forks, you must advise local
full
have
land while you still
control of the airplane-. DON'T- seat belt and shoulder harness. All zenith lines and local service will Flight Service when inradi6 contact to

open or close your flight plan and that
WAIT FOR AN-EMERGENCY This is a-simple way in which a remain and pilots are urged touse local
you already filed with Grand Forks
for
available
where
lines
zenith
and
odds
the
improve
can
pilot
AP!
TO FORCE YOU DOWN
Service by phone.
Flight
one
only
as
plans
flight
and
briefing
PRAISE THE SI'FUATION, . aBainst irjjury.

FLAGGER PROBLEMS?

New S-ize Containers
Tordon 22 K +

Tordon 2 K Herbicides

These new size containers will

A/li.Tri.m •,

,

.F

. 1;7~61/r#41- ~

YOU NEED THE EVER READY AUTOMATIC FEEDER!

,*ft ;

encourage growers to try

z

TORDON on a typical.weed

area with a minimum

investment. When your growers

~

ag..

Does your flagger lam up? Not drop a flag
every time? Have you had to land and reload your dispenser? THEN ...

•Spring Loaded
•Keeps Flags

From Jamming

- Weea

see the results of applying

Get Yours Todayl

TORDON* Herbicides for

themselves. they will be quick tQ F ____

IN STOCK: TWOBRANDSOFFLAGS

adopt TORDON Herbicides for

THE AUTOMATIC FLAGMAN &

widespread application. T
Distributed by:

1 WilburEibl
Mai, 1981 '

•Eliminates Feed
Failures
•Eliminates Down Time

E-Z-WAY FLAGS

P.O. Box 2159
Minot, ND 58701
Phone (701) 852-5199

Rdllitivb Wind

,

I

Ostlund Chemical

--N/)

Box 440, Fargo, N.D. 58107

701-282-7300
PAgeS
--7

--

,

Fewer chemical companies are
e

./

producing fewer new pesticides

1,1

The farm pesticide industry seems to

be following a trend common
throughout agriculture: increasing
concentration.
Fewer chemical companies are
accounting for a bigger share of the

....-*--r=--:- -*

1

<
**4

1'-' been more efficient in plant use than
...-.pn==d . the chemical industry' as a whdle."
Nevertheless, as the farm pesticide

E~ ~-<144

lF

fll IE /8* 2
E
GRB.
'h
ddrE
3*Z'arenel~grth~%~ifNEAs ~ *4* :lilitisi' 10"1 1 '1 :'.1 k~1~1;~118€-:0
..E · -IR

USDA economist Ted Eichers.
In 1966, the top four-firms in the in-

d-rEES..

dustry accounted for 33 percent of
years later, the top four had 59 percent
of the market.
and development costs and increased
government regulation of pesticides to
protect health and the environment.

(CAL
48}.
-AF ) 1.-*6-IP

But -so far 'Eichers sees no evidence j

that pesticide manufacturers take '
their farm customers for granted.

~i===================n V.'V ==. i- . Today's market. conditions, he says,
- promoti a king-of-the-mountainapat-

tefn of competition. -

4

:

research and development. By the late

Further Market'Concentration s .

research and development costs and increased regulation.

At the same time, the average lag
between discovery of a pesticide and

In the last decade, the number of

its registration lengthened from almost

continue to increase. The .result;
Eichers says, will probably be further

Greater concentration is tied to rising

. '

spending about $60 million a year on

in 1977-78.
However, in the same period, the
average number of new pesticides

strong capital base can-afford to, see a
pesticide through the long, expensive,
and uncertain process from laboratory

registered fell from 10 to 2 per year.

to marketplace.

Registrations are now making a
modest recovery, but new product
introductions will probably remain

Patent expiration gives small
companies their main crack at the
market. They can begin manufac-

below past levels.
Problems with Simpler Pesticides

ompanies need much more time
and money to discover safe, selective,
chemically complex pesticides than to
find simpler; broad-spectrum com-

pounds such as DDT. What's wrong
with the less costly, broad-spectrum
pesticides? They're more likely to

·i

Risks are not likely to diminish,· and
1970's, the figure had shot up to $290
research and raw material costs will
million.
market concentration and fewer firms

says. Indeed, during the
1970's,
Pesticide prices climbed at a slower

rate than other farm inputs.

largely at the expense of formulators
and distributors - the middlemen who
mix' and pa6kage basic pesticide'
ingredients
into
ready-to-sell
preparations ant get thenrinto far-

turing a leading pesticide under a new
brand name, avoiding the research and
development costs they can't afford,
and passing some of the savings on to
farmers,

Otherwise, the barriers that prevent

mers'chands.

.

,

But this price cllshion,tjas largely
production of new pesticides are for-. disappeared. As a result, manufac-

an aspiring company from undertaking,

midable. According to Eichers, these ' turefs' cost increases.will likely be
passed directly through tg farmers in

include "the high cost of research and

-

Uie future.

health and environmental problems.

that a firm may screen thousands of

in the industry Could Work either to,

450 TT K X 1708, KT 78 X ponder, Pilot Heat.
Post Lights. ELT, Brown/White, Tan In
ter,or N2589C NDH

Green Interior N9886M

1

1981. PIPER WARRIOR-

$32,000.00
1967 BELL 47G4A HELICOPTERHas Sprayer With No Bar K,1 - With New
Type Tall Rotor 550 SMOH 600 HR's to 1200
S HR High Skids-Radio

r

less competition and less incentive for
manufacturers to meet farmers' needs'
at reasonable prices. - ,,
.+

capacity, cutting'costly waste. Eiched

Lights, APU, In Line Stratner, Pilot Cool -

1150 TT A &E, New Annual, Blue & Red On
White, Original Paint, KX175, KX170,
/-1. - + KR858OF, RNAV, Flight Director, Auto1200 TT, SPOH. 720 Nav/Com GS. 300 ADP:
pilot, RCA Scout It Digital Radar, New
300 X-ponder, 200 A/pilot, Post , Lights, u
Boots, Slave Gyro, Alcohol Props & WindCourtesy Lights, Rear Seat Vents, Hobbs,
shield. Heater Recently Overhauled
RH Hinged Window, Winter Kit, Marker
Beacons, Blue/White, Blue Interior N7369X,NDH
-

-,.

176 -TTSN, Exec Group, King 1708, X
ponder, No Damage History. Red & Gold
Over White
_

$25,000.00

Zero Since 1200, Turbo Charger, Radio Like

Newi

RMI a/c. AVQ/47 radar, 2400 X ponders,

flight director. HSI, alcohol windshield, full

-$18,500.00

de iced

$115,000.00

Jamestuwn Aviation, Inc.

,

-i -.

*

Flight Training * Charter Flights

,-

r

~'

=

PIPER

Post Office Box 427

Page 6

i

d

New & Used Aircraft

.6 Jamestown, N9rth Dakota 58401

~

.

---

.

Phone 701-252-2150

1
f

r
'J I.

West Central Airways
P.O. Box 432

Fergus Falls, MN

'

Phone (218) 736-3764

...............0....................................'..

Relative Wind

<
1

dr<

* Maior Engine & Airframe Repair
.
.

L

PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE

~

1 * Lard* Stock of Parts

NOW OPEN i--HELICOPTER FLIGHT
SCHOOLZ-Call Us For Information_
i

1

-=~irtITA,~82I_ ~_~~~~~
,
.

5 * Annual Inspections

group. 800 DME,

10 SMOH, 2020 TT, 2 Radios :FR

- - --~

~-

2025TT,
left 800hrs , r,ght 710 hrs, 2 heavy
cases. CESSNA 400 radio

- 1'

1

*

$55,000.00 1972 CESSNA 421 GOLDEN EAGLE

1975 C E SSNA 172

"

f -i

1977 PIPER WARRIOR 11

-

.

-Egj-,-

$135,000.00

BELL 476381 HELICOPTER

+

Fergus. Falls Airport .

$64,000.00

1978CESSNA 182RGIL

$40,000.00

products, he says. The result could be

West Central Airways :

,

,~

~
4

......................................................0

$15,500.00 1974 BEECH BARON MODEL 58

Flagger

<

~~ oern~f~Z~:2 ':22;2~'

when producers are assured of a
certain level of sales, they can plan of a
certain'level of sales, they can plan for
optimum .use.»f their ploduction

450 HP, 250 HRS. 8 Model High Density ~
Combo. 80 Gal Fuel, 12 volt, Side Load. Nav

$55,000.00

If climbing costs start squeezing

found that "the pesticide industry has

$115,000.00

1978 AG CAT

pesticides account for only, a , small
share of total chemical sales of most
manufacturers.

bigshare_ of the- market often have
lower costs per unit' of putput. Also,

,

2700 TT. 1350 SMOH, L&R, 2 KX-1708's. KR
85 ADF. KT-76 X-ponder, 190 DME, KNX 40
Radar, I I IC A/pilot with Couplers. GS, C
Pilot Instruments, C Pilot Brakes, Cabin ,
Divider, Executive Tables L & R; Tilet &
Bar. Oxygen, Tinted Windows. Floor Run· '
ner, Rull DEICE, Hot Windsh,eld„Stobe, 8
Seats, Nov Annual, Blue/Red/White, Red - '
Interior. NDH N6647L

i-' Radio-ADF Trasp A Good Trainer

well as pricing res traint.
However, as Eichefs points out,~

some of the large chemical companies
which provide most ' of the basic
pesticides might convert to other

On the one'hand, companies with a

1970 PIPER NAVAJO B

$28,000.00

1968 PAWNEE 260 -

bolster prices or, keep them down' in
years ahead.

$13,500.00

hculating Seat. T Windows. Quick Drain.
Wintpr Kit, RH Hinged Window, LR
ZOOA Pilot. NDH. Aug Annual, Greer/WFuel,
hite

development to ensure that they'll be
ready with replacementA when leading
products start losing their markets.
These competitive pressures encourage new and better products as

The degree of market concentration

'

1979 PIPER TOMAHAWK

Environmental Protection Agency'

suspended the use of aldrin in 1974, and
the producer fell below tenth place by

However, this favorable price
1976.
situation may soon,end..Pesticide
-Conse4uently, firms have to invest
prices'-have been kept relatively low , continuously in research and

development, the specialized personnel
and equipment required, and the risk

1800 TT, 350SMOH, 2 KX-1708's, KMA 20
Audio Panel W/3 LMB, KR-86 ADF, KT 76A
X ponder, GS, EGT, Carb, Air Temp, LH Ar.

Since manufacturers' sales tend to be
cebtered orl one or afew compounds a
firm that 16ses its best-selling pestici~le

may-lose its market dominance.
. For example, in 1967, aldrin was so
widely
used to control corn rootworm
Up till now, the trend doesn't seem to
that the compound's manufacturer was
raised
have disproportionately
second in the industry in farm inpesticide prices to farmers, Eichers . secticide sales by quantity. But the

meet with pest resistance - and they
may be more likely to cause chronic

-1976 C ESS NA 182 11

resistabca, the introduction of a ,
superior: product,
government
regulation, or a combination of these.

devoting large expenditures _ to new
pesticidd development.

chemical compounds that companies 6 years to more than 9, according to an
tested to find marketable pesticides industry survey.
rose dramatically-from an average of
The net effect: Only a company with
6,500 yearly in 1967-70 to 84,000 yearly a foothold in the market and a very

Hf -

Producers Still Competitive

A pesticide that's a'leader one year ~
chemicals without finding a single new - may tumble to relative insignificance
a
pesticide."
-- ·- ' -- few, years later because of pest

smaller selection of new pesticide
products.

1

:

In the late 1960's, the 30 leading
pesticide manufacturers together were

These same factors also contribute to a

1

up pricfs. . ' 2'

czzE:zz=:==IZZZI EZ>

*1.
(941TY-39

farmers' total pesticide purchases. Ten

Greater market concentration,
Eichers says, is tied to rising research

'

5,24,5.'".".'i! 11111!111!~~:~4. ."".~. 1,~~a.~Elf,&» *~~F~ ~ -t"~

industry grows -even -more concentrated, there's always the danger
that 'mandfacturers could adopt° a-;
marketing -strategy detrimenl td»
farmers - reducing output and dnving

May 1981
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Computer program j
predicts iob profit

;
Where the hand calcuiator tial so he can make suitable ad-

replaced the slide rule, the pro- justments to avoid an extra
gramdiable calculator . is, pass or running out of material.
replacing - the hand calculator j
as a tool for improving
management decisions. A company in Las Vegas, Nevada that

For the new operator, the operating instructions for the
pre-programmed, calculator
system tell, him what ad-

profitable craft can be chosen.

The printout in. > figure 1

will determine job time and justments in operating condiprofit for each aircraft (or tions can be ina de to improve
ground rig) so that the most his profit

demonstrates the · effect of
~ changing the runlength of a job

for a given job situation.
No Special Training

The Ag-Air Computer while _ the remaining .input
System, from Agrinautics, does figures stay _ the same. The

not require extensive training printout begins with the input
for. operation. Input numbers
are keyed-in by a keyboard

figures entered by the operator.
It is follo#ed by the ' computer

and names on the keys. As the

In the next entry, the operator

overlay with color guidelines output based on these figures.

input numbers are entered, the has changed the run length

printer prints out the item
name and input number. When

from .25 miles to .50. The
subsequent computer output

all the input numbers are reflects this change.
entered, the operator hits the

Significant Variable

COST PER ACRE
($) JOB LOADS REQUIRED (NO.)
JOB RUNS
( NO.) r
WORK RATE..,
(A/HR)
- ..
(MIN.)
JOB TIME
JOB PRICE
($)
JOB COST
($)
PROFIT (LOSS)
(%),
The printout also signals the

most conditions. Note that in
the example, a change of run
length from .25 to'.50 without an
increase in price brought the
expected profit from a negative

conpute button and the printer
A change of. run length is one
of the moSt significant factors
gives the following results:
. in job time and job profit under

figure to 35.3 %.

In figure 2, the profit has

been fixed at 25% and the computer output tells the operator

operator if the last swath is par- what he should charge for dif, ferent application rates to
maintain this profit.
A & P I N 1 YEAR !
-BECAUSE

,--'

-'

Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approved
Repair Station.
- Approved For Veterans -Classes Starling In
January- March- June -September
Write Or Call:

Dakota 4

is

Agrinautics

Unique Practical Trainfog '. «d

other

developing

computer- software - and

soon will have available
magnetic card programs for
computing any aircraft hourly
cost, aircraft or nurse tank mix
computations and automatic
payroll computations.

AIR/SURFACE
JOB ANALYSIS

-

OPERATOR INPUT

-

huired at various application ra-tes in order to maintain 25% profit.
AIR/SURFACE
JOB ANALYSIS

VEH COST = 285.00/HR.
SWATH WIDTH = 66. FT.
APP SPEED = 115. MPH
FERRY SPEED+125.
MPH
TURN TIME = 27. SEC
LOAD TIME = 3.0 MIN
HOPPER LOAD = 300.
BASE TO LOAD = 10.0 MI
LOAD TO FIELD = 3.0 MI
APPLY 3.00/ACRE
COVER 160. ACRES
RUN LENGTH = 0.25 MI
PRICE = $2.00/ACRE
END /

'

OPERATOR INPUT
VEH COST=285.00$/HR
SWATH WIDTH = 66. FT:
APP SPEED= 115. MPH
FERRY SPEED = 125.
MPH
TURN TIME = 27. SEC
LOAD TIME = 3.0 MIN
HOPPER LOAD = 300.
BASE TO LOAD = 10.0 MI
LOAD TO FIELD = 3.0 MI
APPLY 1.00/ACRE
COVER 160.ACRES

~

RUN LENGTH = 0.25 MI

*,

PRICE = $2.30/ACRE
END

COMPUTER OUTPUT ~
UNIT COST = $2.01/ACRE JOB LOADS = 1.60
JOB RUNS = 80.00
-,
WORK RATE = 141.6
AC/HR
JOB TIME = 67.79 MIN
JOB PRICE=$320.00
JOB COST = $322.03
_PROFIT = -0.6%
' GIVE JOB TO COMPETITOR
END
CHANGE
RUN LENGTH = 0.50 MI

COMPUTER OUTPUT

'

UNIT COST = $1.84/ACRE JOB LOADS = 0.53

JOB RUNS = 80.00

WORK RATE = 155.1
AC/HR
JOB TIME = 61.91 MIN
JOB PRICE =$368.00
JOB COST = $294.10
PROFIT= 25.1%
END
CHANGE
APPLY 3.00/ACRE
PRICE = $2.52/ACRE

~

COMPUTEROUTPUT
UNIT COST = $201/ACRE
JOB LOADS = 1.60
JOB RUNS = 80.00
WORKRATE+141.6
AC/HR
JOB TIME = 67.79 MIN · ·
JOB PRICE =$403.20
JOB COST = $322.03
PROFIT = 25.2%
END

COMPUTER OUTPUT
UNIT COST = $1.48/ACRE
JOB LOADS = 1.60
JOB RUNS = 40.00
WORK RATE = 192.8
AC/HR
JOB TIME = 49.79 MIN. JOB PRICE = $320.00
JOB COST = $236.53
PROFIT = 35.3%
END
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Reprinted from MN AAA Newsletter

Aero Tech, Inc.

1

-Figure. 2.- Job\ price re-

FIGURE 1. Expected pro- h

-fit for differ.ent run·lengths
at the same price per acre.

MOONEY AIRCRAFT

New for

Our 35th year of Sales & Service

Wheat and Barley ..
Now jusf one product controls wild oats
PLUS pigeongrass... new HOELON. Just
spray it and forget it. No incorporation!

-a

Great control of annual grasses

Without harming the crop.

.

HOELON:_it does,more.

-A RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE' ,

-*I.- .

1965 Mooney Super 21
250 SMOH, Full IFR, Fresh Annual

11

1981 Mooney Super 231

DISTRIBUTED BY:

FTO, King Equipped FD/AD. Bullt In Ox

' ygen„Hot Props_

Wilbur-Ellis Co.

Grand Forks Seed

605 4th Ave., NW
Minot, N.D. 58701

Hwy. 81_North
Grand Forks, N.D. 58102

701-852-5199
May 1981

701-775-8183

12% Financing Available

on all 1981 models

Willmar Air Service Inc.
Municipal Airport
Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.

612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985

GOOD SELECTION ON NEW AND USED MOONEYS
CALL FOR DEMO TODAY!

Relative Wind
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A few Steps to help keep working

relationships with beekeeper*~~
Introduction; In recent years there

I

M I

cases of honeybee kill in North Dakota,

particularly throughout tae e*tensive
sunflower. pr6duttion, areas- of

..,

, 1

2/1.~.=U

~ ---~

LLJM U 'e

problems have necessitated considerable control efforts. These bee

available through the Entomology
Department at NDSU.)
2. Timing of insectici(le application:
A. Never spray a crop in bloom unless
it is absolutely necessary. B. If

commercial beekeepers who depend
upon maximurn colony strength for
high honey production.-

spraying a crop in bloom is necessary,
do the spraying when there will be
minimal bee activity in the fields

The following information is intended as a guideline of points to keep

preferably during the evening ho'urs
whenever possible. During most

in mind when you are called upon by
your farmer-customers to engage in
spraying of cro'ps, such as sunflower,
that are highly attractive to bees.

summer evenings, honeybees leave
fields by 8:00 p.m. and do not begin to.
return until 8:00 a.m. or later. _

(microencapsulated methyl parathjon)
is too hazardous to be applied to any

Pollination sites are not shown on these
maps.
5. When spraying in close proximity

present in the field or within one mile of

Another

for five days a week, four months a year for 30 years, his/her
chances of developing a tumor
would be.4 of a million.

the area to be treated.

case of

In comparison, other' ·risks
associated with developing a

3. Modify control programs ac-

the one who tumor are:

secticide whereas warm temperatures

b. Warm temperatures in late af-

and commercial beekeepers as well. ternoon, early evening or early mor(Information on pesticide classi-

you can keep a cool head 1

'-

~

Available acce5sories

,

in-helmet radio communications,

"

,~ 1,9.4 ' 3., f .7.- f#.

a

:4.41

'

82_

ELLAN FLYING SERVICE
Leeds, ND 58346
(701) 466-2719

'., . .~.: - *.) '.. . .~-'.

All

,

-, 1
'."

-

,

-

million

broiled steak perweek

Drinking one can of diet -,
soda with Saccharin

j .per day

Dr}nking milk with

i saflatoxin or'four table2 #oons of peanut blitter

0.4

fo:o ,

.5 '
--*'-,T

over . 'the -U'S., · efil

pdrday

vironmental actiVist gr6ups are· Drinking one can of
demanding the ban of 2,4,5-T
beer per day

based-on the evidence that it in- Sun bathing

creases the chances of developing tumors.

3M powered air purifier

required while applying'
class_1 pesticides

.. ~

, ·

;6f first' 1

chances'
, per

Smoking cigarettes
1,200.00
Being in a room with
' '' «
a smoker
10.0
Eating Mlb. charcoal

1.-

Cal:AAil 56fdty Helme* 7z~

~

«i,

loudest gets
taken care

attention to wind direction and velocity

as this relates to beeyard locations in

Construction meets military specifications Drastically reduces noise level~ '" :
Helmets come unvented or vented so ,

yells'the

_

ning can "hold" bees in blooming fields .

secticides thathavelow hazard to bees. for longer than normal periods. c. Pay
fications for bee kill potential is

.

weeks for maps to be ,received. area at any time when honeybees are

will help to insure continued good break down insecticide more rapidly.
1. Whenever possible, select in-

,,
I

ment of Agriculture in BismarckPhone No. 701-224-2232). Allfv 1-2

~r~z E:=y &27& ti7~~e ;:~resproiig~~ resi221 01~&:working relationships with farmers

'

locations within intended spraying and in the state of Washington has
areas (contact North Dakota Depart- demonstrated
that Penncap-M

_

V V#

losses are not only critical to sunflower
producers who . depend upon bee
pollination for maximum yields but, ·
more importantly, these losses have
been especially unfortunate for

losses to a minimum. By doing so you

I.

4. Applicators who are unsure of movedor cdvered, use a dHft reducing
where bee hivesare located should find additiv'e ?such as Nalco-Trol to
out by: a. Consulting with farmer- minimize insecticide drift io-the hives.
customers. b. Obtain maps of beeyard
6.-Extensive'research in California

I

rjiwi,Ii,~,1.Z1mellll 1---3.-+h

southeastern and east ' central North ,
Dakota where sunflower insect -

I

proximity to fields that are to be to beeyard locations and thd hiyes
sprayed with insecticide
cannot.(for o,ne redon 00 another) be

-

' have been an increasing. number of '~in 1

'

T

i ~1'i
i ' However, Dr-.- Richard Wilson;
.
4
,
, a Harvard scientisti**dentlf
46 M ' 083b , calculated the risks assotiated
with the spraying 2,4,5LT andl
,
found that this is not the case. If
1.~

10.0
5,000.0

~-

--

10.0 -

With reliable data like this, it
is hard to.. understand why
society puts-up with one-issue,
self-interest groups, Maybe we
are reverting-' to a, childhood '
behavior. whefe, ~fthe ~one that

a person worked at applying ydlls the'~loudest uisually gets

"North America's #1 blackbird controller"

12,4,5-T with a backpack sprayer takeh careof first." '

Publishing firmi-esponsible
ONLY for accuracy of customer

AG Aircraft Parts

approved proofread ads.
;

Any error in customer approv-

ed ad will NOT result in adjust-

ment to the bill.

& ACCESSORIES

Errors in non-proofread ads

will be adjusted by 10% off the
NEXT ad run.

Your distributor for Gulfstream Anierican

ALL AG CAT PARTS!

NARCO

'

Sales & Service Center f

Support Equipment For:

CESSNA, PIPER, THRUSH

»

New & Used Avionics

Try NARCO DME 890

in your aircraft,

Freeof charge ...

Distributors of:
The Automatic Flagman and Flags,
Shipped Same Day As Ordered

4 Channel Hand Held
Aviation Portable
Tranceiver: $275.00

with rack & charger

Sky Tractor
Supply *

Air Ag Autoflagman

$290.00 to $390.001]

ANNUALINSPECTIONS
ENGINEOVERHAULS
AG PLANE INSPECTIONS

a division of Deck Flying Service

66YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER"
HILLSBORO, N.D. 58045

701-436-4505
page#

*Formerly of Waseca, MN
Rel~tive Wind

,&

Transponder
Alfimeter Testing

LAKE REGION
AVIATION INC.
701-662-4681
Box 163
Devils Lake, ND 58301
RS DO 4-5
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All pesticides have drift potential;

and drift costs someone some money
75°F;
Spraying droplets under 150 really big at all."
most aircraft, is down and back
Two factors directly affect
microns in size when using a
•The relative humidity is from the trailing edge of the
water carrier is probably just droplet size, notes Jacobsen. greater than 63%;
wing.
wasting an aerial applicator's

They are the orientation of the

•The wind velocity is less

time and materials, according nozzle orifice to the wind shear than 6.2 mph; and
to Barry Jacobsen. In addition,

and

pressure

the

that

is

•Less

than

4.6%

of

The purpose of the fly-ins,

according to Tony Rutz of
the Chevron, is to give pilots the

droplets are under 100 microns. latest information on better ap.
he is more likely to be causing generated from the orifice.
"Keeping the pressure down
Other
recommendations plication techniques. This can
pesticide drift. Jacobsen, plant

pathologist with the University to 20 or 30 pounds per square in- Jacobsen makes to further aid help them control drift while
of Illinois, was the key speaker ch," he says, "and setting the in drift control are;
still getting effective coverage.
•Adjust nozzle height or
at four southeastern ag aviator nozzles 0° relative to the wind
"As a major supplier of

fly-in

clinics

sponsored by

a variety of pesticide products,

Chevron Chemical Company.

Droplets under 150 microns,

'Droplets under 150 microns

away. Droplets should not be

will generally iust evaporate
and then drift away . ~ ,

notes Jacobsen, will generally
just evaporate and then drift
too large, though, because the
applicator will not get effective

we at Chevron want to help

pilots reduce drift as much as
possible," Rutz says.
"All pesticides have a drift

potential," he says, "dnd drift
always costs someone money,
regardless of the pesticide in-

coverage with the material he

volved. With a contact her-

is spraying.

"The ideal droplet size for ef-

**

bicide, drift injury is readily

shear will help produce larger boom height to 6 feet above the apparent on adjacent green

fective coverage and fewer droplets."
crop for best deposition and foliage. With insecticides, the
drift problems is beween 200
Jacobsen also points out control;
problem is not as visible, but
and 400 microns," he says. "If other factors relating to drift
•Place nozzles asymmetri- can still be serious. When inyou look at the size of a micron problems. He says that pilots cally to give more uniform sectici(les drift, the farmer is
- it is approximately 1/25,000 could reduce over 90% of their coverage; and
wasting money and reducing
of an inch - then a 500-micron- drift problems if they sprayed
•Place the boom in an area his effectiveness by getting less
sized droplet is approximately when:
where the air is moving than the full rate of material on
1/50th of an inch, which is not
•The temperature is ' under relatively uniformly, which, in the target crop."
Reprinted from MN AAA Newsletter
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Deadline for

aircraft
registration

T
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Ble SKY AIRLINES

Friday, May 15th is the deadline

9~. f~11~tto;:~r:;~=iy~;tr::1%r -*5~ ==r~~~
Director of the State Aeronautics
Commission.
Vavra estimated as of mid April,

that there are still over 400 civil

' <y~«,*. ~,r«r'~'~

~~~~~~~4~.~%4-* .f

who have not applied for their 1981
state registration, which is required

0~5.2.S.

4

.*m.

:~.14:LIT

01

an application form or have mislaid
your forms, please contact the
Aeronautics Commission office by
-

Aircraft registration applications

--

/1 ,

calling 224-2748.
postmarked after Friday, May 15th

Vavra said.

4.<rehi,9,8

-2-

*=

by State law.
In the event you have not received

are subject to delinquent penalties,

h.*

4.

aircraft owners in North Dakota

BIG SKY AIRLINES is serving western North Dakota and eastern Montana cities with 17 passenge
r
Swearingen Metroliners.

WE'RE A

PRIME
STOPPER

1981
Cessnas
152,
Skyhawk,

ASK
ME ABOUT

117/8%

FINANCING

When Pigeongrass and
Broadleafs threaten

spring wheat...

START
THE

Cutlass

Elampede
postemergence herbic,de

ROHM¤
. WHAAS ~
P-H(LAOELPHIA. PA. 19105

Rohm and Haas Company
Agricultural Chemicals
RO. Box 85 • Minot, ND 58701

EXECUTIVE '

AVIATION, INC.
Box 5514

Fargo, N.D.

Distributed by Wilbur-Ellis Co.
605 4th Ave. NW, Minot, ND 58701

701-237-0123

9 + 118 ** 06

·' ----*

1

11

= Relativ e, '~Wln.d,-

Phone (701) 852-5199
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Vegetarian geology

.6.,

7. Wm oil be found as deep as 50,000

Allen Linderman, Carrington, a
member of the N.D. Flying Farmers

feet deep? This theme shows it may.
8. Over 80 years ago, it was proven
the earth and all planets in the solar
system once had a ring system. Also
rings on Samrn would be eccentric,
space between rings thought to be

Association wrote a letter in January,

1981 to Harold G. Vavra, Secretary of
the N.D. Flying Farmers about a new

book authored by him.

Allen Linderman has written and

idillilih 17

2-/Th -

!*~thaer~a-na~if~ttlt ~iti; ~1;72~d have something in them.
Concept?". Allen says in his letter that

9. The theory the earth was the center

and research. He said it took him over 6
months to write this book. That it is
Attached to the book is a summary

centuries. ,Copernicus, Kepler and
Galileo disagreed, saying the sun was
the center of,.the Solar System. The
vegetarian theory will not live out this

1. From the introduction to the last
paragraph, it will hold your interest.

predicting the world is rapidly running
out of oil. Is this true today? Is

2. Appeals to the young, student and

shortage or a surplus of oil, and an

--~

~

-

-,-1

which keys the important issues generation.
covered by the book including:
10. Since 1860, experts have been

~

all ages of interest in life.

energy crisis the same thing?

3. Are coal, oil and carbons really a
combination of vegetation and animal
life? This book answers this question.
4. Is there a carbon and mineral ring

The summary of the book concludes
"Read this refreshing new outlook on
geoloEY. It-is the firstofits kindinover
50 years.
Allen Linderman in his letter says

all of the way around the earth, even
under the oceans, not contiguous, as on

that it has been his privilege to speak to

land? If so, these beds had to be laid

5. Oil and gad are now found
thousands of feet below fossilization.
Fossils are found in many kinds of rock
and clay, a few in coal and oil. Which
did they make, clay, rock or carbon?
Or are they just a foreign material in
each, mineralized by their surroun-

a large group on his book sponsored by
the Douglas Cooper Company of Los
Angeles on the Queen Mary at Long
Beach, California. The book is
available in many book stores, according to Linderman at Bismarck,
Fargo, Minot, Dickinson and others.
The Secretary of the Flying Farmers
has read most of the book andwill say

6. How could vegetation place these

least and should be of interest to all

before the oceans were.

dings?

that it is most fascinating to say the

beds of different gravity and kind of persons interested in oil, coal and other
coal, oil and gas, miles into the earth? forms of energy.

1
'1

**
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by patricia estes

Box 5534
Fargo, N.D.

%61 -

A
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'12 y I had determined notto getcaught up.in the spate shuttle fever. It's not
that I don't experience the excitement of accomplishment and even an outburst of patriotic fervor.'I do, I:tain!« '- Z .
I well recall the first space flight now over. two decades ago. I watched '~
that launch,in my brothet's apartment. I'm not sure why we were there at

--that tim

Mydadwasseatednexttomeonthecouch. Nearby in walkers were my .
rather young son, Joel and equally young nephaw Mike. Ad liftoff'began, my dadbegan shouting,""go, 20,'go!" An aviation fan
' and former private pilot in his imagination he soared with that first:flight.
.
I canremember that- first walk on the moon. I, watched that televised,

*,

liiing on the floor, surrounded by my four kids and some friends, including t
niybest friend ~rid husband; Richard. We were all mesmeri*ed, fascinated,

. silent -in awe.

I just decided not to get all involved in the. space shuttle because of my
reading compulsiveness. I knew onee I started reading about Columbia, I'd
read every bit and piece and I really didn't have the time to do thaE When

you work in the media, you are swamped each day'with press releases, an:
nouncements, letters,'research reports and other reading material.h
*. I also read'three daily papers, one .weekly news magazine, several
business magazines. plus pleasure reading,

.. .' I, therefore,discipline myself. I've also accepted my limitations. I can't
: be informedon everything of interest to me so I concentrate on those topics

related tomy job andmyperosmallife style deinands.

- ,And I'd done alrighton the space shuttle commitment. Hadn't even

. caught the, liftoff on' television.
; - Then it happened. On touchdownday, I called Larry Linrud to discuss .
-something about Relative Wind.
Nope:.. he's on the phone, his partner Gerry_Beck reported . . . and

„adaddtin theski . - . and then looming larder and larger until it landed.

Iwill remember this event as very special. I watched'it in the midst of
four pilots: Gerry, Larry, Bob Odegaard and Leon Novetske.
They provided commentary from an entirely different angle. We <
1

T

I weren't watching the traditional news channel coverage but an independent
station which provided very little commentary.
That was great! We were free to concentrate on the actual event un4. fdlding before our eyes.

'

=

And the side comments bythese four pilots helped me view this exciting c

space flight accomplishment from a totally new perspective.

Afterwards, we all trooped upstairs to luncheon served by Gerry 'It was
pretty good . . . we might make that a monthly event of its own. Whatdo you
say, Gerry?
Am I glad I watched that history making landing? Oh, yes . . .but I've
been reading every bit in the papers since then about the Columbia.
See...I told you I'm a compulsive reader.

Call For Price Quote

~: ,.

was e beautiful sight

,

,

1 - ' Why don't you meet us there, suggested Gerry. Okay, I resp6nded. On
i my way out I issued an invitation to Richard to.join us.
./ And soitviasthat.I watched that beautiful sight of Columbia appearing

Illp.'i-

1: -

of my mind ---

Wa,ching the Columbia

J

Buy 4 Boxes & Receive A
LL .5 -1
T-rrpa
A $32.00 Flourescent
Inspection Light FREE! !
Dakota~*=G-w_ . 'LA>
Aero *R,
Tech, Inc. \\
Hector Fiel

.«5

: right after that we are heading over to my house for lunch to watch the
~ ~Columbia landing.

Spark Plugs
Champion or AC

Ibjf·"

.b.'..

, f .4
.4. .1
9=' « 1

this book renresents a life #ne of study of the cosmos held sway for nearly 17

- both interesting and educational.

/

the windmills 4*

701-237-5305

Choosing
Some, but not all, crashes occur

'1

without warning, or when the
aircraft is completely out of

FOR EVERY PILOT

control. Others afford the pilot

SAVE ON TAXES?

WANT TO SAVE FUEL?
Clearly designed

/9282;'#14
/11 /171'11'Imi~~#M~Mi*,I-

log pages dual purpose
book -

.le•m---7 617~
. 7/7.

created by a
private pilot
& CPA.

\159) Emiilliv \

Easy reading Written in

\
plain language *'°·055_3 specific, practical
solutions.,

Advice on flying further on less fuel,

se"ing power for maximum economy,
leaning, using EGT gauges & digital

fuel computers, and much more. 64
pages, soft cover, $4.95 + tax.

This revised book includes 34 kinds of

These 2 books are a
must for every pilot

whether you own,
lease or rent.
r

ALLORDERSAREPREPAID
SEND $4.95 + 15¢tax·for each copy of
"Aviation Fuel Economy"

and $9.95 + 30¢ tax for each copy of
"Pilots Tax Log"

craft down. An airport is the

best choice - if you are in trouble, go where you can get the
most help; not the least attention.

Use the Mayday fre-

quency (121.5), declare an
ennergency and ask for
guidance. If you are out of

//,4/1
~ ~~-

the opportunity for some choice
as to where he can put the air-

forms, with instructions and examples

on their use - all designed to help you

to save taxes. Save on all possible avi-

ation tax deductions. 128 pages, hard
bound, $9.95 + tax.

,
:j

To: PRAIRIE WEST PUBLICATIONS
Box 832,
Wahpeton, N.D. 58075

radar range of the air traffic
service (which is not likely,
unless you are experiencing
radio failure), immediately
locate your position on a chart
and see what is within your
range in the way of suitable landing terrain.
Probably the best means of

improving your chances for
surviving an emergency landing without injury is to practice the procedure regularly.
You had to learn the procedure

when training for your certificate, but have you retained
that skill?

(Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery)

Pige 10

Relative Wind
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The real front door

R€LATII V€ ~*r

toyferfmm6o1y.
may be useful to determine the value of
your airport to the community.

not suggesting a million dollar ex-

General aviation serves the com-

travaganza with plush restaurants and
10,000' runways. It just has to be big

indushal and community service, etc.

enough for planes used by industry in

The transportation importance to a

your town. So when an industry comes

community is a movement of people

to look for a plant site, your town is not

and goods by air service. This doesn't

overlooked. A town with an airfield is a

always mean big jets, but also smaller
air taxi service and private business
activity. Theaircargobusiness isvery

town that gets industry. It not only
attracts a new business, but it's often a
majoremployer. If yourtown alread~

---

'NO
-----

FOR SALE

WANTED

1969 Beech Muskateer Sport Selective Student Proiects For
3300 TT, 1100 SMOH, presently Recovering And Refurbishing being annualed, must sell, call- Also Engine Overhauls - Conhas an airport, expanding it can 232-4164 after 5:00.
tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box
likewise shrink your local unem5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701)

big in the energy development areas of
westernNorth Dakota. The air taxi and

commuter service will increase in use

ployment roster.

Aircraft also

perform

FOR SALE

237-5305.

into the 1980s. Wm a commuter land in
Beulah in the future? Who knows what
irnpact energy will have ten years
down the road. Business and corporate
aviation includes 44 percent ofallhours
flown by general aviation. The main

community functions inhealth, safety 1980 Skyhawk 230TT LR
and public welfare. Some of these are transk Transponder, ADF,--Finally! A.helmet designed
medical emergency service, disaster Glide Slope, Dual Nav r -one from the ag applicators point of
patrol in floods or blizzards, wildlife, Comm 25,900 (Book = 31,000) view. The TOPTEX helmet
~ combines the strength of Kevmanagement, fire fighting, weather "701-258-5810/258-4946.

stitched leather to provide the
maximum in comfort and safe-

idea is to insure that your community
is accessible to the vast aviation

*- -

want
ads ...

So build a community airport. We're

munity in terms of transportation,

\2

special

observation data, law enforcement
such as the highway patrol air sur-

tansportation system so that it will

veillence. These examples justify

link your town to some 12,000 other
airports around the country.

public subsidy to support and maintain
airports.

Some of possible industrial functions

Sport and recreation flying also is

that aircraft perform are: agricultural

performed by individuals who own

seeding, spraying, and dusting; fish
stocking and game enforcement

airplanes. It accounts for 28 percent of
all general aviation flying. If your area

spotting; utilities patrol; advertising,

has good fishing, water skiing, cam-

' photography, mapping, surveying, and

ping or parks, it calls for an airport. If

prospecting; construction such as
placing transmission towers on power
lines by helicopters; seismographing;
livestock buying access; and others.

your town wants tourism or
recreation business, it calls for an

Goods transported by air include
items:
1. high priority machine parts or
materials needed in oil fields or farm
machinery,
2. bank paper delivered to the

which will in*ove public image of the

Federal Reserve Bank in order to

aeronautical activity. Have the local

obtain maximum interest,
3. perishable cargo of fruits,
vegetables flowers and fish such as

newspaper publish more stories of
agri-operations, new pilots, or interesting people or business using the

salmon. from Alaska,_ _ -__
4. remains of deceased parsons Br

airfield. It_ seemA the only news we
hear -of is an accident. Let's get the

critically ill people, and
5. mail and newspapers.

good news across on how valuable the
airport is to the community.

- -

j

lar and the beauty of hand

IF YOU WANT
TO SELL IT,

ty. Custom fined, custom paint,

Advertise It ! !

noise retention. Call Mid-Continent 314/359-0500.

show

support

for

Such are the few items that we

......

excellent

($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)

~

·

2~

Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
-41
Prairie West Publicatf~*Box 83*
'=ri,
Wahpeton, «058+0#BS
, S~~,.:, ~1C~il

airport and will contribute to community support of airport operating
costs.

to

repirators,

Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified
Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word

activity can take place on your airport

opinion

visors,

Want To SELLOr BUY Something?

airport. Air shows and community
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A SYSTEMIC FUNGICIDE TO CONTROL LEAF
SPOT ON SUGARBEETS, AND WHITE
,-ROT/MOLDAND GRAY MOLD ON DRY BEANS.
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THE PRIME

STOPPER
IS HERE!

78%

1

INTEREST!

Cessne 152

Cessna Cuttass AG

Cessna Skyhawk

.:

For all the details, SEE YOUR CESSNA
DEALER or call toll free

800/835.2246 (in Kansas,

D.

00

00

800/362.2421 ), and ask for

.0

Operator 600.
Leave your name, address and' phone

..

number, and you'll be contacted by a

..

..

Cessna Dealer

Don't wait! Take advantage now of the

CESSNA PRIME STOPPER... FINANCING AT 117/8%!
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